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’NIGHT MUST FALL’
STARTS THURSDAY
.11ight Must Fall", Emlyn Williams’ well known presentation
a the young psychopathic killer who enjoys killing old womenand
oar old women- goes before town and college playgoers for a
throe-day run starting Thursday in the Little Theater.
STAR-STUDDED
Directed by Mr. Hugh Gillis, Drama department head, the play
oasts a star-studded cast of alumni San Jose Players talent featurj.0 present college instructors, Mr. James Clancy and Min
Margaret Douglas, and Dorothy Leverenz, whose performance Is
opected to rival that of Rosalind Russell, in the movie version.
PLAY TO RUN EXTRA NIGHT
For the only Ume during this nine -play season, according to
Ms . Gillis, the production will run for an extra day due to the overwhelming demand for Uckets which left the Thursday and Friday
night performances nearly sold out a week ago.

Campus Police Patrol Topic
Of Organization Meet
Frosh Skating
Party At
1:30 Tonight

Suggesting that police students
patrol the campus to guard co-eds
against molestation occupied the

Number

San Diego Whips
Spartan Quintet
38-33, 57-28

Bad Taste
THEME FOR A.W.S.

Jinx Night
"Women students and faculty
members attending the AWS Jinx
on Wednesday evening in the Women’s gym should wear costumes
expressing "Bad Taste", announced
members of the committee for
this annual affair.
ENTERTAINMENT GALORE
A well-rounded program of
games, dancing, and entertainment
is promised all who attend this
evening of fun, and will continue
from 8:00 to 10:30. Competition between various organizations and
sororities as well as individual contests will be staged.
Prizes are to be awarded to those
wearing the best costumes either in
groups or individually.
Refreshments will be served and,
according to the committee, are to
be the only Item in the evening’s
fun which will not be in "Bad
Taste". Admission will be free.

THOMAS, BENDEICH OUTSTANDING
IN FINAL GAME OF SEASON;
RETURN HOME TODAY
SAN DIEGO, March 9. An avalanche of San Diego Aztecs
played havoc with the San Jose State college basketball team here
ithis week -end to sweep the two-game series. The Indians won Friday
i night’s contest 38 to 33 while they overwhelmed the Washington
!Square quintet tonight, 57 to 28.
Coach Morris Gross’ Aztecs, recent winners of the Southern
California conference title, completely outclassed the Spartans Sat- urday, after having been extended
to take the decision In the series
opener Friday evening.

N.Y.A. RENEWAL

Notice to NYA studentsAll
students now working on NYA
assignments who wish to be
considered for work during the
spring quarter must renew their
applications before March 15.
New applications will be accepted from eligible students
before that date.
It is very Important that this
matter be attended to within
the time limit.
Dean Helen Dimmick,
Dean Charles B. Goddard.

A nnual Play Contest
Ends Today At 4

Little "Milky" Phelps, smart Aztec forward, played a sweet floor
game to lead his team to victory
with fourteen points, while Captain Lloyd Thomas paced the
Spartans with seven.
FOULS
A total of 34 personal fouls
were called in the fray just completed tonight, 24 against the
Spartans. The game ended with
each team playing with only four
men. Alien, Tornell, Anderson, and
Benedich left the game each with
four fouls.
KOTTA, BENDEICH
Charlie Benedich put his famous left hand into action in a
desperate effort to stem the tide
and bring the Gold and White
(Continued on Page Four)

principal question of the Organization Dinner held Friday
night
O’Brien’s,
Representing over 50 organiza-1
tions, 102 students met at their
Tonight is the night when akat- annual dinner to discuss campus
San Jose State college Drama ’ Gillis, Mr. James Clancy, Miss
mg enthusiasts will take advantage problems.
second annual full - Margaret Douglas, and Mr. Lawrdepartment’s
POLICE PROTECTION
of the thrills promised at the freshence MendenhalL
play
contest
ends
todaythe abSuggested by representatives of
Originally scheduled to end last
Ticket sales for the annual
non class skaUng party at 7:30
the
State
Drama department, solute deadline set at four o’clock
Friday, the deadline was held over A Capella choir concert to be
Is the Auditorium Roller Rink.
Spartan Spears, Black Masque, and this afternoon.
until today following requests for presented tomorrow night at 8:15
An orchid corsage has been the A.W.S. for some type of proJUDGED IMMEDIATELY
additional time by several student in the Morris Dailey auditorium
Wad to the prizes by the newly tection against accosters while
Student -written dramas will go entrants.
are being held in the quad today
-eels were on the grounds betermed Archcliff Campus Florists. co
into the hands of the judging comPRIZE-WINNING PLAY
and tomorrow.
Other prizes will be a merchan- tween 7 and 10 p.m., Jack Hilton, mittee immediately, according to
Prize for the winning play, ex"This program promises to be
student body president, appointed
Mr.
Hugh
dise order from Paul Hudson Jew Speech department head
cept in the event that the com- one of the largest and most ama committee to request immediate
exGillis, with the winning effort
ohm and a prize for a boy’s skating
mittee does not consider it ac- bitious ever to be presented in
question. Bob Drexrue and a girl’s skating race will action on this
pected to be selected by the latter ceptable, will be its production by the choir’s history of successful
representative,
Police
school
el,
le given by the Co-op store.
part of the week.
San Jose Players May 11 and 12. concerts," declared Mr. William
stated that his department should ’
The plays will be judged by Mr. This system, says Mr. Gillis, gives Erlendson, director, yesterday.
James Powell, chairman of the
into consideration for
be
taken
affair, stated that although tickets
Helen Smith and Troy Finnerty
the author an opportunity to watch
problem and recommended’
MU be on sale all day by the fresh - this
his play transferred into production are the soprano soloists in the
least three students be
that
at
MIS 00Uneil members, they may be
and enables rewriting for the pur- first group of songs. Miss Smith
hired to patrol the grounds and
will sing the solo in "A Christobtained at the rink for forty cents.
poses of staging.
buildings.
Judgement ha based on literary mas Carol" by Schumann; 11158
It was also revealed at the meetvalue, adaptability to staging facil- Finnerty will sing the solo in
ing that petitions carrying the
ities, and adaptability to school "The Three Kings".
names of students demanding;
Besides the "Bach Fugue" and
Election of officers and plans for production needs.
some type of protections from molThe first full play contest was "Cherubim Song" of Tschelischef,
estation reached Dr. MacQuarrie’s their big hop, tentatively set for
both Russian compositions, the
office but did not reach the stu- Friday night, April 28, will be the held last year with Ona Hardy choir will feature lighter, more
feature of the sophomore class winning and a successfuly producdent council.
popular songs, among them the
ilr. James Cuttenden, Santa
meeting Wednesday noon at 12:30
FLOODLIGHTS
tion given her "Dark Tide" by pieces composed by F. Menus
Plant county SRA official, will he
A letter to be presented to Dr. in Room 24, according to an anChristianson and Vaughn Williams.
San Jose Players.
:be discussion leader at Open ForMacQuarrie from the council was nouncement by Billie Starrett, vicem tomorrow at 12:20 in Room
read concerning the placing of president.
27 of the H. E. building.
Harry Saunders, class president,
floodlights at strategic points on
Mr. Cuttenden will speak on
the campus. The letter suggested for the past two quarters, will
"The Migratory Workers Problem
that these lights be placed at all preside over the meeting,
Santa Clara county".
n.gensSwanson.
putn
of the
main entrances on the four sides eraAloccohradiirnmg o Bob
Forum is sponsored by the YWchairman
(Continued on Page Four)
CA and YMCA
with Dick Woelffel
are being made to secure an out
sad Audrie Lassere acting as costanding name band for the affair,
chairmen. All students and faculty
which promises to be one of the
members are invited to attend the
I Editor’s Note: This is a sample of how student’s analysis of
outstanding early spring social I
meeting.
Icollege students are to be handled. Pattern your own after this. It
events.
may he critical as well as complimentaiy. and must be turned in to
the Spartan Daily editor with student’s name and major attached.)
By BEN MELZER
A talk by Dr. James Wood on
Senior Journalism Major
the English department, will be
PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGYDR. JAY C. ELDER
the feature of a meeting of PegThis most enlightening course Is the first science course we have
Honoring women students of all .
society, tonight
A recreation meeting
honor
literary
asus,
will be held
ever found refreshinglike the first gush of spring. Banned in many
’Nhorrosv night lit 730 in Bimini according to Hill McLean, presi-; nationalities and races, a St. Patrick’s Tea will bi. held tomorroiAm states for its blasting of shoddy beliefs, Dr. Elder, who lectures as
156 of the Education
department dent el the organization.
course west of
cnncs vigorously as the sun, was the first to present this coue
Room 1 of the Home Eooa
be
in
1’1 Members of Kappa
will
evening
the
Guests for
Kappa l’s,
4 to 5 o’clock, an- Chicago; also one of the few men In the world qualified to teach the
from
building
Miller.
Harold
Dr.
4timal eduesUon honor societV, Dr. Carl Duncan,
11011IIMI 131.11 Barnard. publicity subject.
OCCO ing to
,
Al Copeland, presim and Dr. Ezekiel Bogosian.
Nvery topic in the course leaps at you like a bared sword and
oentt
for the YWrA Social
A reading of original material chairman
’impresses you just as sharply. A new world opens up that goes back
committee.
VVI this
Affairs
Weybrew,
John
given by
meeting St‘11(41111(41 ti will
st’selI. This Is dtihileinivirn13,t,atb.elieursceontvh,eritsahtiasonelournigehverzagey
Tea will be served from 4:00 to ,1,17.
’ the last of
the quarter, Miss member of the club. Hill MeLnuta
riii-ittirtieTiatitnitteo make polite
Cummings. 4:30 with a program following
1tOt11;ritY Will act as recreation will read poetna nt
"hull session" material. And when you discover yourself actually
spring until 5:00. The Program will in.
"Q, and direct the entertainEilection of officers for the
going to
Wontinued on Page Four)
and thinking about it
Hawaiian.
Japanese,
’soot, "Nth
elude
meeting
the
at
N
will consist of giitTleN quarter will be held
ttild gongs.
Negro numbers.
tonight.
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VOICE OF REACTION
By BILL McLEAN

The Medieval sun was low in the west, casting long shadows over
France. As Charles the Murderer lay face down, dying in the rocky
creek-bed, the battle long since done, he felt incredulously his crimson
strength seeping out onto the ground.
Half-consciously, he realized how near death was. His evil life,
like a bloody scroll, unrolled before his eyes. Hangings, stabbings,
tortures, poisoningsthese had been his pastime. No one had been
his friend, for all were afraid of the remorseless, murderous spirit
that inhabited his brain. He, himself, was without compunction or
pity for anyone; he took no pride in any goodness
or gentleness, but only in his own perfect and
powerful inhumanity.
He struggled to turn over, so he could die with
his face to the sky, but that was all he wanted, he
was not afraid. As he feebly moved in the effort he
felt a hand on his shoulder, aiding him, and as he
turned face up he saw an angel kneeling beside him.
The angel was enveloped in a gentle glow, and
he smiled a grave but silvery smile.
"You are dying, Charles the Murderer," be
said, "and God wills it that you repent of your
wicked life."
Bill McLean
Charles answered no word, but looked stolidly into the angel’s
eyes. The angel then related to him many stories of virtuous men and
the glorious blessings they had heaped upon them in Heaven. He told
with an infinitely sweet persuasion of the greatly desirable Fruit of
the Tree of Goodness, and the boundless, golden expanse of the Fields
of Gentleness, but Charles, after listening to all, laid his head on a
water -worn stone, and said, "I will not repent, and I will not die if
God die not." So the angel wept, and fled away.
In the hours that followed, Death came three times and stood by
Charles, but each time went away.
Night came down, and with night came to Charles another angel,
who was fierce and terrifying of mien. He brandished a flaming sword,
and cried, "Charles, repent of your life, or suffer forever the agonies of
Hell!" and he told him of all the terrors that pierce like constant
spears the heart of the sinner, and he told him of all the horrible
monsters that inhabited the Sea of Damnation. But Charles lay unmoved and silent until the end, and then said, "I will not repent, and
I will not die if God die not."
So the angel’s sword ceased to flame and grew cold, and the angel
fled away.
Presently a great storm crashed across the night skies, and a
third angel, clad like the sun, descended from Heaven to where Charles
the Murderer lay.
"You, who have killed so many, do you think you alone will escape
death?" he thunderously cried. "Will you fight God?"
Charles said no word, but stared coldly into the angel’s eyes.
"Very well." cried the angel. "If you challenge God, now rise and
fight."
Silently, with a terrible struggling effort, Charles took his swoici
and rose swaying to his feet. With a shout the angel was mem him,
lifting his long dagger high in the air. Swiftly itown it Came. but midway in the blow the ;ingot’s arm seemed to stiffen, as if paralyzed.
and the dagger turned strangely in his hand, anti he plunged it to the
hilt in his own breast. He stood for a necondthen fell lifeless.
Charles the Murderer regarded his fallen foe for
instant, thi
slumped to the ground, smiling faintly. Then laid his head on the.
water-worn stone and slowly closed his eyes, which were darkening
in death.

Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
For men students interested In
a military service or in military
training, the United States Marine
Corps has developed a rather attractive program in what they call
their Platoon Leaders Class. It is
planned for college men from indo not have
stitutions which
R.O.T.C.’s. The candidates meet for
two summer terms of six weeks
each during which time they have
intensive training in all of the activities of the Marine Corps. The
young men must be college students
engaged in a four-year program
which will lead to a bachelor’s
degree.
One course is given between the
sophomore and junior years and
one between the junior and senior
years. At the end of that time,
and with completion of the college
work, the student receives a second
lieutenant’s commission in the
United States Marine Corps Reserve. After that he may simply
hold the commission, or he may
go on for further training which
will finally result in regular service.
The course on the coast is given
at San Diego. Transportation is
provided to and from home, and
expenses, including food, clothing,
and laundry are provided. The student receives the pay of a private,
first class, which for six weeks’
period is, I believe, $45.00.
Major W. S. Fellers will be here
next Wednesday, March R, between
eleven and one to meet any young
men who may he interested in such
training, lie wiU have his headquarters in the Student Union, Mr
Thotints’s office.
I have in my office a couple of
pieces of printed matter which give
further details, and Major Fellers
will be able to answer all questions.
For anyone who is really interested
in military training, it looks to me
like the most efficient way of getting it. The Marines have a good
deal of personality, develop their
own program, and carry on their
own work. They have made a fine
reputation of handling the business
of the country.

NOTICES
The freshman class is to have
one of the largest sideshows in the
coming Spardi Gras. Anyone wishing to participate may apply at a
council meeting or contact Happy
La Bee, who is In charge of the
show. The freshman council will
meet as usual in Room 16 on Monday at 12:30.
Decoration, refreshment, cleanup, entertainment, publicity, and
any other chairmen who can, meet
In Room 24 at 12:20 today for a
final check-up on the Girls’ Jinx
Alice Good.
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting tonight
at Jean Staffelbach’s on South 15th
street. Installation of offieere and
discussion of new members and the
dinner, besides the last meeting of
the quarter, so everyone come.
- V. French. pres.
Artisans, attention. Important
business meeting tonight at 7:30.
Please plan to cittend and bring
your inoney for the pins.
Seymour Locks, pres.
Last telegraphic meet tonight at
7:30, All swimmers at pool at 7400
sharp we want
everyoni
for two full squads! Gail Tu. ;tor

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
THE BARRAGE BEGINS
Dear Dr. MacQuarrie:
Your column of Friday, March 3,
was no doubt written in all sincerity in the hope that the publicity of scandalizing affairs, such
as women being accosted on the
campus of SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE, would be stopped.
I can understand your point of
view in quieting the affair, but
then again it is a problem that
must be faced, and I give John
Knight credit for keeping the topic
alive in our minds until something
Is done about the affair by our administration.
When any person takes it upon
himself to help deplorable conditions existing on the campus, the
least we can do to help him out,
and not attempt to soft-pedal the
Issue, as you no doubt had in
mind in your article.
If the administration can’t
handle certain campus problems,
then there is little left but for the
students to take it upon themselves
to do it. So I say, good work,
Johnnie, and keep it up.
FRANK BONANNO.
THE FURIES OPEN UP
Deaar Thrust and Parry:
"Just Among Ourselves" I would
like to point out to Dr. MacQuarrie
that it is not "Johnnie" that frightens students from using the library
at night.
Not only is there a scarcity of
lights hut also such a deficiency of
policemen (and, I believe, we do
have a police school) that a good
healthy shriek, if one were given
that chance, would fail to bring aid.
Dr. MacQuarrie’s tone of coy raillery is greatly out of lint. with the
progress which John Knight is advocating, I believe.
Constructive criticism should be
acceptable in any question, but, Dr.
MacQuarrie, don’t you think that
tearing down if not accompanied
by seriously advocated reforms is
bad for the college?
I would like to suggest that
N.Y.A. be extended to Police School
students for patroling the campus
at Itight.
HARRIET MaeGOWAN
NO JOKE, THIS
Dr. I
MacQuarrie:
I think that it is too bad to have
the journalistic color of a paper
like the Spartan Daily spotted with
an outburst like that of yours in
last Friday’s paper, especially when
It comes from the college president
who is always talking about the
tone of our paper.
Voltaire was satirical, but in a
way that we admire him for. Alexander Pope was satirical too. but
his satire has a nasty bite to It.
Dr. MacQuarrie is sarcastic but his
sarcasm leaves us fiat.
In this unnecessary outburst
against Johnnie Knightyou really
give us a solution to the problem
that every student here can well
appreciateyes, yes,In my estimation John is trying to find a
solution to a problem that we all
should be interested in, most of us
are interested in it. We all should
give him credit for trying to
rectify this situation, and not use
him as the brunt of farcial editor,
als.
Respectfully yours,
G. E. C.
CONFESSION
I
I
MacQuarrie:
May I be so bold as to disagree
with your article in the March
Issue of the Spartan Daily? Johnny
Isn’t harping on the "girl -scare" to
have a good time or to create
news; he, as many of us are, is
interested in preventing any such

brutality as occured
j
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Bruno, Masdeo Western Champs
BOXERS WHIP MUS TA NGS1
WORKING THE

SPORTS
ANGLE
By PONY SWENSON

I

Locals Win 7-3
Decision Over
Cal Aggies Team

In Meet

_SpaTtan
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FUTURE

BRIGHTDee

Portal,

have
Spartan ringmaster, should
next
little worry over what the
pneration of varsity boxing material will be like. This was brought
out by the recently concluded
novice boxing tournamentwhich
incidentally, was one of the best
mitt shows to ever appear on this
campus. What Portal and hundreds
I of ring fans saw in action the
other night should serve as a fair
meawring stick of future Spartan
nnp material.
CLASSY BOYS ---Call it a novice
’ounnunent if you Like, but the
Went on show for the most part
certainly rates a better classifica:ion than "novice". There were a
lot of varieties of the "manly art
of self defense", but you can be
iettaln there are a lot of rising
!anon the San Jose ring horizon.
The greatest impression left by
crop of newcomers was the
courage some of the boys displayed
dile under fire. There were plenty
al the underdogs who crawled off
the campus to take another stab
g their oppenents. In two in Woes they got to their feet to
"tor their opponents.
CRAKE BESTThere are a enamor of boys worhwhile keeping a
6nt tab of. Standouts in this
from are Don Taylor, Tom Griffin,
Frank Butter, Nick Pisano, and
lorry Drake. Of the group, Harry
Cake looks like the most promis1 to develop into a Spartan ring
roiL Toe skill and ring general e; allowed by this lad was amazsland you will have a hard time
?iing to convince the spectators
eat the novice tourney
was
Drake’s first outing.
I NATURAL- Drake tights with
le polish of a vetercin, and he
ado plenty of dynamite in both
bb. as evidenced by his string
knockouts in the tournament.
it saying Drake displayed ring
leseralshlp, I mean he has the
talty to Cope with the situation.
bring the course of the tournatea he met all kinds of fighters
i fiver, a clever
boxer, an op Pant with a height and reach
idnatage. Regardless of the style
glib opponent, Drake looked like
fronded campaigner in each of
"Ors. He’s as businesslike as
Milli Street broker and he keeps
***5 in on his opponents until
iron Flown.

Spartans Enter
long Beach Meet
Actoriling to an announcement
46’ by "Tiny" liartranft yesterdil, San Jose
State college will
*represented by four
individuals
lb lwn.iky
teams in the elevittt, annual Long Beach relays on
"’US% March 18 at
Stephens
Long Beach.
,T11, SPartans will
be represented
pon Presley in
the weights
in hurdles;
Tony Sunseri and
Pole vault: Jim Hailstone.
*Yard dash;
and relay teams in
rn4 and
two-mile events.
.
..Slanrord, DSc,
Olytimic Club .il
VeanCISCO. Fresno
State col 1
itBan
liege. and Santa It.ir%Cul all take part in the

San Jose State’s boxing team in
vaded foreign soil again last Friday night to whip the California
Aggies seven matches to three at
Davis.
WINS EASILY
The local glove tossers had little
trouble subduing the Mustang aggregation to establish themselves
among the favorites to cop the
corn log annual intercollegiate
championships at Sacramento.
The only losses suffered by Dee
Portal’s team were close matches
and rematches in each case would
probably see a reversal of decisions. George Konoshima at 120
pounds, climbed out of his Health
Cottage bunk to lose a close fight
to his Davis opponent.
CLOSE DECISIONS
Lightweight Charlie Kerwin and
Heavy Don Pressley were the other
Spartans who bowed to their foes
after close matches. I’ete Bolich,
hardhitting light heavyweight,
blasted his way to a win in the
wildest free-for-all of the evening,
while his brother Bill had an easier
time winning the 155 -pound match.
Ed Crotser made short work of
his opponent to win in the first
round by a knockout.
Bob Horral decisioned his opponent at 155 -pounds in a crowd
pleaser that brought the fans to
their feet. Dale Wren got up off
the canvas to gain a close decision.
KINCAID WINNER
Don Taylor. novice 135-pound
champion, won after a fast threeround tussle, while Captain Jimmy
Kincaid defeated Raider, 145 -pound
Davis captain.

S. J. Tennis Te am
Trims C.O.P. 8-1

VARSITY SWIMMERS
LOSE TO ATHENS
BY SCORE OF 4718
It was a 19-point loss for San Jose State’s varsity tankmen when
they took to the local pool Friday night and were defeated by the
Athens Club of San Francisco. Coach Charlie Walker’s boys came
out on the short end of a 47-28 score.
Captain Martin Wempe led the Spartan attack with a first in
the 220-yard free and a second in both the 100 and 440 -yard events.
Winning easily in the 229 with a
Irather slow time, the Stater was
I a near winner in each of the other
races. He held a slight lead In the
440 until the last lap when Horne
of the Athens Club overtook him
and won by a small margin.

Spartan Nine In
8-5 Win Over
S. F. State

Only other Spartans to take
firsts were Keith Birlem, 50-yard
free, and Monk Martin, diving. Bill
Johnston came through with a secCoach Walt McPherson’s baseond in the 50 to make it a comball nine, playing on a wind-swept plete walkaway for San Jose in
field, defeated the greatly ion - that event.
Al Wempe, the captain’s brother,
8-5 Saturday afternoon at Spartan placed third in the 150-yard backstroke, while Dean Foster of State
Field for their third consecutive
took a second in the 200-yard
victory.
breaststroke event.
The Spartans had little trouble
The Spartans lost out on both
taking the count over the Staters the 300-yard medley relay and the
in their first meeting, but found 400-yard relay, it was in the lata better all-around club facing ter event that Lloyd Walker, swimming for State, got a cramp and
them on Saturday. The hitting
had to be helped out of the pool,
power the Spartans had displayed putting the Spartans out of the
in the last three games failed game.
In a preliminary meet with Monconsiderably Saturday as Mailho
allowed the Spartans only five terey high school, San Jose’s freshtram won try a score of 44
well scattered hits.
to 22.
ZIMMERMAN STARTS
Zimmerman. pitching his first
proved San Francisco State team

game of the season for the Spartan nine, allowed nine hits and was
"Impressive is the’ word for never in serious danger. He found
hen
in
touhahnitw attheer onnlinythonwce
him
Erwin Blemh’s varsity tennis troupe:
of
for the boys stroked their way tol the San Francisco team staged
an overwhelming victory against a last minute rally. One hit and
College of Pacific Saturday, win- an error accounted for two runs,
settled down and
ning eight matches and losing only but Zimmerman
put the next three men out in
one. The Spartan netmen demonorder to end the game.
strated that they will again be
Harvey Rhodes, playing at third
the team to beat in intercollegiate base, once again showed signs of
conference this year.
developing into one of the most
George Quetin, number two man dependable infielders on the squad.
for Blesh forces, was the only Spar- Rhodes handled nine chances on
tan who came home without a the field without an error, and
victory. He played fairly steady garnered one of the five hits altennis but was subdued by Pugmire lowed by Mailho. Sanchez, playing
5-4, 6-2. Quetin later teamed up the spectacular type of ball he did
with Kifer to win a doubles tilt near the end of last season,
against Pacfic’s Trempler and Umi- hit safely twice in four times at
bat before he left the game after
peg by scores of 9-7, 7-5.
being hit In the mouth by a hard
KRYSIAK COPS
John Kryalak, ranked head man hit ball.
HOME RUN
on the State tennis ladder, proved
Ed Dunn hit the first home run of
his ability In downing Hellman 6-4,
Spartans with no7-5, bring in complete command of the year for the
in the sixth inthe situation throughout. George one on the bases
not looked too
Egling won over McBride 6-2, 6-3; ning. Eddie has
plate but always
Victor Ehle defeated Raper 341, good at the
hitter while swinging
6-1, 6-1; George Kifer downed a dangerous
Frizz’ was the only
Trempler 7-5, 6-4; and nonacid the willow.
Jose 0111101 to reach first
gaineil a 6-0, 6-0 victory over other San
on a clean hit.
Wentz
On Tuesday the Spartans face
In the doubles the Bleshmen won
class of the Pacific coast when
the
Ehle
and
Egling
matches.
all three
cross bats with the Univer
they
and
Hellman
trounce
to
up
teamed
of California Bears in rer
sity
Bosand
Krysiak
4.
6
6
4,
McBride
Mac will use Carpenter
keley.
canei were successful against Sapthe Bears in hopes that
against
(I.
1
of
srores
by
cro and Pogrom.
big right bander may be just
the
WSW
and
Ouctin
6-3. 6-3; and
knock over the Golden
day by iiefeating right to
rounded out
Bears.
Trempler and Umipeg.

PS al anceJso sTehiSrtda t e

Frosh Nine Loses
Two Games

Hovey McDonald’s freshman
baseball players made their seasonal debut Friday against Santa
Clara frosh and when action had
subsided, his yearling forces found
themselves on the short end of
an 8-7 score.
The battle was close all the way,
home runs and triples being the
main attraction. While Mac’s players gathered more hits than the
Mission boys, 12 to 7, they didn’t
seem to bunch them effectively
until the seventh inning when a
Spartan upKising nearly ruined the
afternoon for the Bronclets.
The State frosh played Alameda
high school on Saturday at Spartan Field and lost a 10-8 heartbreaker. Kasparovitch hurled this
game for the Macmen. The lead
changed several times but a couple
bad breaks enabled the prepsters
to come out on top.

Eugene Grattan’s Spartan wrestling team grabbed two titles in the
Far Western mat meet held Friday
and Saturday at Treasure Island
and it was Etnilio Bruno and Fortune Masdeo, a couple of Inglewood
boys, who turned the trick. Bruno
came through in the 155 -pound
class, winning over Kimura of the
Inglewood Athletic club in the
finals, and Masdeo defeated University of California’s Ken McNamara to win the diadem In the
145-pound class.
Team totals found California and
the Olympic club finishing in a
dead heat for first place with 26
points apiece. In third spot was
San Jose State with 22 tallies and
trailing behind the Spartans were
Inglewood and Whittler.
Coach Grattan had two other finalists in Jack Fiebig and Freddie
Albright. Fiebig fell before Harry
Minihan of Inglewood and Albright
lost a close bout to Doyle Jensen,
former junior national champ, now
competing for the Olmypic club.
The rest of the Spartan matadors
had their troubles however. Con
Lacy, conceded an excellent chance
of winning the 121 -pound title,
lost his opening match on Friday.
Captain Melvin Rush was also an
early victim, being tossed by the
veteran Olympic club wrestler, Dr.
Northrup. Heavyweight Sam Delia
Maggiore had fair success, losing
In the semi-finals when Johnny
Babich, former Navy champ, won
by the fall route.
Bobby Norona, Martin Olivarri,
Hugo Pink, Bob Riddle, Charlie
Smith, Vic Christensen, Frank Kellam, and Gail Stewart were other
Spartan entries but they were de feated in their opening tussles.
Grattan’s boys nearly wa/ked
off with all the laurels, only the
defeats of Fiebig and Albright pre venting them from winning team
honors. Inglewood had two champions as did the Olympic club and
California’s Bears, but the latter
itwo clubs had more second place
winners.

Two Tracksters
Place In Meet
Ed Vasconcellos and James Kerr
placed second and fourth respectively in the Golden Gate Exposition invitational track and field
championships held on Treasure
Island Saturday.
Vasconcellos, who according to
Hartranft, will develop Into a
promising broad Jumper as the
season progresses, took second behind Ray Brown of Stanford with
a leap of 22 feet, 11 inches.
Kerr, running against the toughest competition of his life, qualified in the afternoon trials and
ran a good fourth in the 600-yard
dash. No other Spartan qualified
In the semi-finals, but according
to "Tiny", the team gathered valuable experience.

Art Supplies
DIAMONDS
8
Mechanical
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Drawing Supplies
Distinctive Jewelry
Der’ g 11

LINDSAY’S
moNrsy
77 So. 1st. St.

Booss & SO

r

10

,Ir

specially designerb loins for
organizations. Best quality
:it prices that please.
(.07 First Nat, Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
.4.000.CtOCKtO*OPOCK>3:a03:8:8:12C01
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!Oscar Refuses Tol LENIENCY
CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED
EAT, CO-EDS COAX
PETITIONS
FOR FAR EASTERN
With No Avail
STUDENT SERVICE FUND
Columbia Prof
Speaks To Ind.
Arts Fraternity

Spartans Seek
GODLINESSI

Cleanliness Way

According to Mr. Joe West, reg-

The committee for the Far Eastern Student Service Fund requests
more contributions from orgrunzations of individuals in order to
reach the quota set for the campus
on the Chinese relief fund before
the end of the winter quarter.
535.59
Figures at the present time show
a total of $35.59. Donations include those from Tau Mu Delta,
Asilornar Delegation pledges, a
faculty member pledge, and rice
bowl collections.
Helen Price and her committee
working for the student service
fund, acknowledge the generous
contributions received at present
and request any other donators to
place their pledges as soon as
possible.

A streamlined figure is being lost
because Oscar won’t eat.
Refusing food for the past three
weeks, Oscar, a king snake, is
being cared for by members of the
San Jose State Science depart, ment. Consequently, Betty and
Ruth Wool, freshman snake charmers here, are trying to coax him

A nationally known speaker and
personality will come to San Jose
State college tonight, when Dr.
David Snedden, professor emeritus
of Columbia University. speaks
before the Rho chapter of Epsilon
Pi Tau, national Industrial Arts
fraternity.
Dr. Snedden, educational sociologist, and pioneer of industrial Arts
and Vocational Education, will
speak in Room I of the Home Economics building at 7:30, with the
public cordially invited.
A dinner in the college Tea Room
at 6 30, in honor of Dr. Snedden,
will precede his talk. In view of
the limited seating capacity, the
dinner is restricted to fifty people,
according to Melvin Rush. president of the local chapter.
,r

RESPONSE
The San Jose State campus has
responded to this fund for the reconstruction and re-establishment
of educational centers which have
been destroyed through the havoc
of war in China in cooperation with
a national and world-wide drive.
With students in China suffering
hardships because of the lack of
food, clothing, shelter, and the
destruction of their colleges and
The person who picked up a
universities, a unified and organized body of students, faculy, and pair of men’s brown pants from
other individuals and organizations the locker room Wednesday night
is definitely known. Please return
have responded to their plea.
to the equipment office immediately.Bob Norona.

NOTICE

STATE TRIO LOSE
IN P.A.A. MEET

WANTED -A male roommate.
Nice room, reasonable price and
a very handy location, 360 South
The three men from State who
Sixth. Anyone interested may inentered the PAA meet in San Franquire there.
cisco last week found the going
pretty tough and were only able to
Lost: A pair of gold rimmed
squeeze out a second, a fourth, and
glasses in a black case from the
a fifth.
Progressive Optical System someJohn Hatch, fresh breaststroke
where in the vicinity of the arch
artist, came through with the sec near the front of the quad. Please
.
ond place closely following stanreturn to Lost and Found.
ford’s ace, Dudley, to the finish
line in the 100 -yard race of that
Lost: A Tau Delta Phi (rat pin
event. The race was won in 1:07.13. was lost Friday noon during the
Monk Martin, Spartan diver, taking of the fraternity picture in
showed the effects of lack of prac- the quad. If found, please return
tice and was decidely off form in to Lost and Found as I would like
taking fifth place behind three to have it to turn in on a key.
Fairmont divers and an Olympic
- -Ben Winters.
Clobber.
Captain Martin Wempe took a
fourth in the 220-yard freestyle,
pressing Peterson for third. The
(Continued Irons Page One)
race was won by herron . with out on top, but his work fell short
Lucas second.
of its mark. Little Curl Kotta lost

’ ORGANIZATION
(Continued from Page Ons)
of Washington Square.
George Place, Spardi Gras head,
made a report on the action of
his committee concerning this
year’s Spardi Gras. He revealed
that an open-air dance will be
held in the tennis courts and that
costumes will be enforced by the
Police school as was last year.
He requested that all organizations
planning to have a concession to
hand in their report to him before
April 13 and all food concessions
by April 20.
NEW SKI COURSE
Representative of the college Ski
club requested that a course be
given by the Physical Education
department in skiing. The group
voted on this request and the
motion was carried. The class will
begin next fall providing there is
a big enough enrollment.
Due to the lack of mailing facilities and the inconvenience of purchasing mailing supplies, a request was made to have a branch
post office located at the college.
Previous information on this request showed that Postmaster C.
H. Chemin was in favor of this
movement and would have one en -

his eye Friday night, hut regained
it Saturday to hit the hoop for
six points.
With the winning of the series,
Coach Gross’ team wins the mythical California State college championship.
The Spartans will return home
today after taking in the sights
and a probable trip to Tiajuana.
tablished at the college if the arrangements could be made. A committee was appointed to present
their request to the council.
A request to have a, woman’s
page in the Spartan Daily once
a week was made, Discussion followed this suggestion and a motion was made by Bob Work, Daily
editor, for the group to vote on it.
This was defeated, but the assurance was made by the Daily representatives that more consideration would be given to the woman
groups providing they cooperated
by contacting the Daily and by
bringing contributions into the
Daily office.
Good Friday observance by all
students who wished to attend
church services on this day between 12:00 and 3:00 p.m. without
fear of cuts was suggested and
this request was referred to the
council.

to feed.
Snakes to be properly cared for
have to be made to feed at least
once a month, declare Betty and
Ruth. The method used in this
case will be to place the food into
a tube and blow it into Oscar.
Oscar at present is estimated to
be about three years old and has
been kept at college under observation since his capture last fall.

If soap consuinption
istrar, all students in danger of
at Sat j,
failing this quarter because of ill- State. college is any Critelli ol
cleanliness, there must
not be an!
ness or any other unforeseen difdirt behind Spartan or
Sparta:ler(
ficulty should hand a petition for ears.
leniency into one of the members
This was the comment
of J. c
of the personnel committee before Stillwell, superintendent of
builc
ings
and
grounds,
as he revesec
the end of the quarter.
that 1000 gallons of soap
"Students should have some basis
are URI
by Washington Square
for filing a petition in order to restudeen
every year. In addition to
ill,,
ceive any favorable action from ,
gallons of soft soap are
used
the committee; although any stuthe buildings and grounds
dent doing poor work should conto scrub the floors and
Willl
tact the committee member desigTo insure proper
;motto-Inn
stated.
further
nated below," he
against various forms of batted,.
Technical students, Mr. Heath;
200 gallons of Plnoleum (flawed.
junior college academic students,
ant go into the janitors’
mg
Dr. Elder; lower division degree
buckets every year.
students, Mr. West; and upper
division students, Dr. DeVoss.

CLASS SERVES
HUNGARIAN MEAL
A typical Hungarian menu pre-

SWIM EXTRAVAGANZA
ASSIGNMENTS MADE
Assignments for the swimming
Extravaganza, annual WAA-sponsored program put on in the college pool by women students,
slated for May 22 and 23, were
announced recently by Miss Gall
Tucker, faculty adviser for the
Swimming club.
FAIRY LAND POOL
Three fairy tales will be acted
out in the program, which is to
combine dramatic and musical talent with aquatic skill. The pool
will be transformed into a fairyland for the occasion by Peter
GM, art major.
Girls who will play lead parts
in Jack and the Beanstalk are
Edith Norton (chairman), Genevieve Peddicord, Paula Beckwith,
Charlotte Sutfin, Norma Ojestedt,
Eleanor Hamilton, and biota Ford.
Those having special assignments
in the Bluebeard Festival are Margaret Flesher (chairman), Phyllie Jung, Joyce Uzell, Therese
Lemke,
Barbara Wallace,
and
Theodora Olsen.
HUMPTY DUMPTY
Leading In Humpty Dumpty, the
third play, will be Billie Starrett
(chairman), Harmony Hawkins,
Jean Ellsworth, inola Ford, Ruby
Freitas, Dorothy Dahl, Virginia
Moore, and Claudine Sutcliffe.
In charge of costumes for the
affair are Jane Lovell, Alice Starry, Norma Broemser, Verna Devlin, Joy Sievers, Alice Hornall, and
Elizabeth Burton.

NOTICE
*

-*

Major W. S. Fellers, United
States Marine Corps, will be in the
Controller’s office, Spartan Union
building, from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., or later if necessary, on Wednesday, March 8, to contact any
students who are interested in two
six-week tours of duty at the Marine Barracks at San Diego, and if
qualified to he commissioned a
Second Lieutenant, U.S.M.C., after
they have completed the course and
have their certificate of graduation
from college. The age limit is from
IS to 22 years. This tour of duty is
during the summer months with
all expenses paid by the overnment
and a salary of $30.00 per month
included. Uniforms and equipment
are furnished.
"When the army plugs for the
Marine Corps, they must he good."
- Captain Neil 0. Thomas

*,
I
*

COURSES

sleep

(Continued Irons Page One)
you’re surprised that

the

miracle of miracles has occured;
you

are

actually

becoming edu-

cated.
In brief, we think, It is the most
interesting course in college here,
but alasone of the toughest. The
six hours he requires per week
for outside work is not a super flews gesture that professors demand in the attitude of "that’ll
keep the punks busy for a while."
This is differenthe wants it done
for your own goodand you better do it too.
The course is a ringing, stinging
hit.
RADIO SPEAKING
(Miss Margaret Douglas)
Novel, new and in tune with
the times, might be the title of
this course being taught hereand
we found it exactly so.
With the present day college
graduate needing a wide range of
learning to enable him coping with
the superstructures of present day
civilization we find that this course
is just the extra touchthe extra
dash to separate the student from
the man on the street.

pared by themselves will be set’s(
in the Advanced Foods clue tomorrow for class member’.
Including beef hash roll, pew/
goulash, broccoli, steamed carrot
health bread, walnut souffle, or
coffe, the meal will be served
a Hungarian atmosphere empai
sized by table decorations al
peasant aprons worn by ’ems.
lietty Murdock, Amy Characi
and Florence Smith, with the
sistance of the whole Foods des
are in charge of the affair.

Commerce Group
Selects Pledges
Selection of pledge. to he si
flounced next quarter will tense
at a meeting of PI Omsgs
commerce honor fraternity, We
nesday evening, according to ar.
ford Horn, president.
Also scheduled to be disuse(
are by-laws which are belt
drawn up under the claimant:
of Armand Herron.
A report of the survey lair
under the direction of Pi Omni
Pi in order to determine the timber of students majoring or
oring In commercial subjects ir
be given, according to Here
Elise Terry was in charge of
thering the Information.
Material for the organizabw
bulletin, which will be publish(’
in April. is being turned in.
publication will consist of main division, editorials, Pod
ieogfl
news and features, faculty
ousehe
phies, and a directory of
and alumni of Pi Omep

What is there that distinguishes
the college person from the layman? It is his speaking voice; his
thinking; his ingenuity; and his
training. This course supplies the
first; and nowadays with the extinction of good voice and sparkling conversation the course gives
one an extra polish that is potenNOTICE i
tially essential.
at 7 7:
The subject is not hard: it takesi Orehesis will meet
Studio.
a bit of your creativeness and gives Monday in Dance
you a deeper significance of per- (lance group will meet ’Needle
WedneaV
sonality, and what the voice does 7:00 instead of 7:30.
will nue
to make it so.
Friday dance group
It’s a "must have" to finish off Monday and Wednesday of
your college training.
week. M. Lucas

ni

gel

CAFE

PARK

A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
,ind

featuring

a

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
T.&gral

Pharmacy

Professional Pharmacists
Student Rates on Prescriptions
217 So. First St.
( iitEN TILL mIDNIGirr
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
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